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PUOTOGREY LENSES Available in your prescription.
Watch them change color when exposed to sunlight.
50 off photogrey charge 15 off regular sunglasses

10 off all other items

with this coupon at order
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Appearing at the Rendezvous Lounge

Monday thru Saturday
first two weeks of every month

8.00 p.m.-12:3- 0 p.m.
Hwy. 77 & Cornhusker

Call 475-436- 1 for bookings

Jim Rosowski, assistant professor of biology

Four years bring fe w changes
to introductory biology course

Sears After four years of revisions, a section of the
introductory biology course has settled down
to a point where "the changes we make from
semester to semester are minor, said Jim
Rosowski, its originator.

The idea for a new biology 101 section that
uses student input beqan in fall. 1970.
Rosowski, assistant professor of botany, said he
became dissatisfied with the lecture approach
because of the "entirely passive role played by
the students" in such classes.

"People are sometimes critical of courses

"At first, students were not as ready to

accept everything. If it was something they
hadn't encountered by the time they came to
us, they felt it wasn't important," Rosowski
said. "Today I don't get this kind of fear of

trying something new."
He indicated much of the first day

apprehension experienced by students is cut
down by a carefully written syllabus which
gives assignments, discussion topics and test
dates.

Ten per cent of thr grade is a project. Two
years ago it was student written letters to
various personalities involved with pollution.
After one student complained th3t letter
writing was not relevant to the course, the idea
was excluded from the following year's
program, he said.

'The idea is to get students outdoors
thinking about what goes on in t

By letting the student', choose
any project, within certain boui.dt.ries, the
student can go off in any direction hn wnts.
to," he said.

that use a lot of films, because they think it's a

way of getting around lectures," Rosowski said.
He said the films are used "to try to get the
student in the rigt frame of mind" and not as
a lecture substitute

Class emphasis changes from year to year,
according to what is relevant at the time, he
said.

Because of a change in the attitude of the
students and a more flexible program,
complaints about the irrelevance of the course
are fewer, he said.
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10 a.m.-Nebra- ska Union-Staf- f
Developrnent-Nobras- ka Union

12:30 Student
Assn. Union

1 P.m. - S t u '.I e n t
Affairs Development Staff-Unio- n

1 : J 0 p . m . A rr er i unPharmnceuticHl Assn. Union
2:30 p.m. P u b j cationsBoard Union
3:30 P.m. -- Union ProgramCouncil Jazz and Jav;) Union
7:30 p.m.-Fr- ee University
B a i I c B a r t e n - j I n ( &

Hostessing" Union
7:30 p.m. Inter VarsityChristian Fellowship Union
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liih on your list, soft toned pastels
from Sr;u Junior Bazaar

. i j r f;ilii(in;iii' ;i the ( lollies you wear. So do

vmiiM If a f.'ivnr tin Fall iiml lak not of our up-totli-
e

minute jil.iiil i Mm tlin.-ilc-- . Mffrrshinjrly different in soft

.l,iiiN nf coral, jailc. natural. A. Skirt Juniors 3

SI 2. i:. Shin sM-l- . $10. C. To,, 810. I).

Ja'kil Junius .") .'. SIT. F. Pants Juniors 3 $16

CHARGE IT on Svmn Revolving Charge

Which is right for you? Whichever your choice, we

have the popular styles in both widths - and ou

prices are right I Come in and look us over.

It's a shame lh.it most d' us
tJon'l jcl hi si j.',n our m i k

,

Because uel prob.iMy Jo it
Hctlcr. Jusl out of pi ulc.

And that couKI mem heller
products iinil services

for everybody. So, even if you
don't have to sign your work,

do the kind ol work you'd
be proud to put our n;mic on

America.lt only works
as well as we do.
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1 1 29 "O" - GATLWAY MALL
Anrevwiary
Celebration
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SfcAKS, KOF.HLCK AND CO.
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